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President Tom Cowlishaw 3856 4050 
Vice President Narelle Haling 3857 4263 
Secretary Ian Marlow  3207 1750 
Treasurer David Sydes  3318 4085 
Outings Elaine Beller 0417 069 366 
Safety & Training Kay Byrne 3397 1021 
Membership Ray Glancy 3343 8854 
Social Carrol Helander 3396 8652 
Equipment Greg Long  3841 1720 

Photographic Jo Iriondo 3892 7640 
Librarian Burgi Wagner 3325 0629 
Abseil Co-ordinator John Granat 3265 5404 
Members Register  Shirley Peadon 3892 4641 
Website Admin Gary Curtis 3801 1311 
Editors Eugene Hedemann 3359 3114 
 Jenny Zohn 3272 2732 
 Elaine Beller 0417 069 366 
Contact Officers Tom Cowlishaw 3856 4050 
 Greg Long 3841 1720 

MEETINGS: The Brisbane Bushwalkers Club 
meets every 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month 
at 7.30pm at the Newmarket Memorial Hall, cnr 
Enoggera Rd. & Ashgrove Ave., Newmarket. 
Except for December when the only meeting is 
on the 2nd Wednesday. All welcome. 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS: The next committee 
meeting to be held at 7.30pm on Wednesday
2nd July is at Tom Cowlishaw’s at 47 Samford 
Rd. Alderley. Ph: 3856 4050. All members are 
welcome to attend. 

MAGAZINE: It is preferred that leaders submit 
pre-trip descriptions via the leaders page on the 
web site.  
Articles may also be submitted by e-mail or CD 
(RTF format). Typed or clearly printed copy is 
acceptable. Articles may be given to the Editors 
at any meeting, or mailed to: Editor, Brisbane 
Bushwalkers Club Inc. GPO Box 1949 Brisbane 
4001 or Fax 3274 6782. 
Pre-trips will be given first priority, then articles 
in order of receipt (subject to available space). 
The editor reserves the right to edit or reject 
copy where necessary. 

DEADLINE for the August magazine is the 
Open Meeting Wednesday 9th July

Pre-trip descriptions for all activities please! 

website 

www.bbw.org.au  

email

editor@bbw.org.au
outings@bbw.org.au

Cover Photograph 
"Summer Creek Gorge” 

by Christina Dott 

EQUIPMENT HIRE
The following equipment is available for club 
activities. The charge between meetings  per
item is: 

 Foam mat................... $2.00 
 Self inflating mat ........ $5.00 
 Stove.......................... $5.00 
 Tent or Pack............. $10.00

EPIRB: An EPIRB is available for loan on club 
activities. The EPIRB is free of charge to 
leaders. 
GPS: A GPS is available for loan on club 
activities. The GPS is free of charge. 
There is a $20 per item deposit. Refundable 
upon return of equipment in good condition. 

All equipment may be booked for hire by 
phoning the Equipment Officer.  

Pre-booking will ensure availability. 

LIBRARY
Books, Maps and Magazines are available for 
loan between meetings. A fee of 50c per item is 
required. Late fees do apply. 

MEMBERSHIP FEES 
Annual membership falls due 31st January.  
Fees include magazine subscription.  
Full Members:   Singles   $48.00 per annum 
   Couples  $76.00 per annum 
Probationary Members:
   Nomination fee $30.00 per 6mth 

             FIRST AID CERTIFICATES 
BBW will refund 50% of the cost 
of a recognised First Aid 
certification course for full 
members. Show the receipt and 
give a photocopy of the 
certificate to the Treasurer.

Club Officials 
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            ABBREVIATIONS & GRADING 
DISTANCE Short  — Under 10 km per day 

Medium  — 10 to 15 km per day 
Long  — 15 to 20 km per day 
EXtra Long — Over 20 km per day 

ACTIVITY  ABSeil; Base Camp; Day Walk; Through Walk; Easy Through Walk; Night Walk; SOCial Activity; 
KaYaK; CYCle; Safety & Training; Federation Mountain Rescue; ROGaine. 

FAMILY Family   — Family Group conditions; contact Leader 
TERRAIN GRADING  — 1 to 9
1 Path with smooth surface and low gradient. 
2 Well-formed path or graded track with some minor obstacles. 
3 Graded track, with obstacles such as rock or root intrusions, fallen debris, or creek crossings. 
4 Rough, unformed track or open terrain, with obstacles such as rock or root intrusions, fallen debris, or creek 

crossings. 
5 Rough or rocky terrain that may require use of hands, and/or creek rock hopping that requires small to moderate 

steps. Fallen debris possible. 
6 Steep, rough or rocky terrain requiring use of hands, and/or creek rock hopping requiring moderate to large steps or 

jumps. Fallen debris possible. 
7 Climb or descend steep rock, using hand or foot holds. May be some exposure. Good upper body strength required. 
8 Climb or descend near vertical rock with exposure, using widely spaced or small hand or foot holds. Climbing skills 

may be required. Good upper body strength required. 
9 Sustained climbing or descent of vertical or near vertical rock with exposure, using widely spaced or small hand or 

foot holds. Advanced climbing skills may be required. Good upper body strength required. 

FITNESS & ENDURANCE GRADING — A to E (Note: Walking times do not include breaks.)
A Basic — Generally suitable for new bushwalkers. Up to four hours of walking and possibly minor hills. Slower pace 

with frequent breaks. 
B Easy — About five hours of walking and up to 300m of elevation gain/loss per day. 
C Moderate — About six hours of walking and up to 600m of elevation gain/loss per day. Agility required. 
D High — High fitness, endurance and agility required. Up to eight hours of walking and about 1000m of elevation 

gain/loss per day. 
E Challenging — Very high fitness, endurance and agility required. Up to or more than twelve hours of walking and 

greater than 1000m of elevation gain/loss per day. 

INFORMATION FOR WALKERS 
The Members Handbook has a complete list of Club Guidelines (also available from the library or download from the BBW website) 
Nominate for an activity on the clipboard list at the meetings. Walkers must be financial at the time of nominating. 
Walkers are responsible for ensuring they are capable of doing the activity for which they nominate. Read the 
Grading descriptions on this page. If you are uncertain, consult the walk leader. 
If you are unable to attend meetings contact the leader (who keeps the list). 
If you are unable to attend the activity you must contact the leader to cancel so that others on the waiting list may go.  
Concerned relatives can ring the Contact Officer for information if the activity is exceptionally late. 

TRANSPORT COSTS: Passengers are asked to pay a contribution to the driver for their share of car expenses. Each 
passenger should expect to contribute 10-15 cents per km. Large cars and 4WDs obviously cost more to run than small 
cars. If there are 3 or more passengers then 10c/km is probably a reasonable contribution. If you are unhappy with the 
contribution amount, you are always free to take your own vehicle. 
CAMPING FEES: National Park or State Forest camping fees are $4.50 per person per night. (The leader will provide 
details.) NSW National Parks also charge $7 per vehicle per day. 
ALWAYS TAKE: Membership Card; Food & Water*; First Aid Kit; Sunscreen; Torch; Whistle; Paper/pencil; Warm 
Clothing; Raincoat; Sun Hat.  Don’t forget a change of clothing & shoes for after the walk. 
*Water allowance, where noted, is the minimum the leader recommends. 

Example -— FSDW-3B 
 Family (F)

Short Day Walk (SDW)
Graded track with obstacles (3)

Easy (B)
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June
24 SDW-5C Mt Greville Ralph Chetham 3353 5571 

25 Meeting

27-29 M3C Nth Moreton Island Julie Moore 3353 5641 
 LBC-7E Mt Barney for First Timers Weekend 
                                          Brian Randle/Lynsey Moore/Drew O'Brian 33666135 (L) 
28 SDW-3A Purlingbrook Falls - Warringa Pool Peter Hunt 33513642 
28-29 MTW-8D Logan's Ridge, Mt Barney- Through walk        Lou & Marion Darveniza  3378 4031 
28-4 MTW-5C Blue Mountains Peter Lock 3351 1184 
29 MDW-2A Morella and Maiala Track Walks Deniz Clarke  
 MDW-4C Mt D'Aguilar via Piper Comanche SURVEY John Shields 32646565 
 MDW-5C Mt. Greville for the Vertically Challenged Jenny Zohn  
 MDW-5D Wilson's Peak via Verandah Paul Gorell  
July 
1 SOCIAL Ahmet's Peter Hunt 33513642 
3 DW-6-C EAST COUGAL via BOYDS BUTTE Brian Randle 32662932 
 4-6 WALKNWORK - Mt Glorious Barracks John Shields 32646565 
 LROG-5C NavShield 2008 Peter Lock 3351 1184 
 MTW-6C The Steamers David Thorpe 32893773 
5 MDW-2B Daves Creek Circuit Janine Hope 33977706 
 MDW-4C Mt Zahel Mary Comer 38446231 
 MDW-7D Mt Barney via S & SE Ridge                                Kevin & Leanne Pinter 32733517 
6 MDW-6C Oaky Creek South Branch John Stevens 0431 929 466 
8 MDW-6C Mt Maroon - Cave Route                                  Lou & Marion Darveniza 3378 4031 

9 Meeting - Climate Change Presentation, Kim Hudson

11-13 MTW-6C The Steamers David Sydes 33184085 
 MTW-7D Mt Barney - Midget Ridge Throughwalk Jon Beer 38651808 
12 ABS-7C Redcliffs Abseil                                                   Anne Kemp, Greg Long 33712707 
 SNW-3B Koala Bushland John Stevens 0431 929 466 
13 MDW-2C Mapleton Falls to Ubajee   Lookout John Shields 32646565 
 MDW-4C Glasshouse Mts. Mt Beerburrum, Mt Ngungun, Mt Coochin 
   Eddie Chappel 32619337 
 MDW-5C South Kobble Creek via Knoll 560 Paul Gorell  
 MDW-5C Mt Maroon for the Vertically Challenged Jenny Zohn  
18-20 LDW-6D Mt Barney for the Vertically Challenged        Jenny Zohn, Co-Leader Brian Randall 
 SOCIAL Xmas In July Mt.glorious                  Burney, Carrol Helander 38693261,33968652 
19 SDW-4B Beaudesert Historical Society - Shepherds Walk Kay Byrne 33971021 
20 MDW-4C Lyrebird Lookout, Castle Crag & Morans Falls - Green Mountains - Leader Survey 
   Jon Beer 38651808 
20-6 LTW-4D Larapinta Trail Julie Moore 3353 5641 

23 Meeting - RACQ CareFlight Rescue

26 LDW-3B Toolona Circuit for Under 40s Deniz & Adam Clarke  
26-27 STW-8D Running Creek (South Branch) and Black Snake Ridge  John Hinz 3846 1432 
27 MDW-4C Love & Kobble Cks John Shields 32646565 
 LDW-5D Brisbane Forest Park northern boundary circuit John Stevens 0431 929 466 

PROGRAM 
ALWAYS TAKE YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD WITH YOU 

Refer to Page 3 for a list of the minimum items required to take on a Day Walk 
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PROGRAM 
ALWAYS TAKE YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD WITH YOU 

Refer to Page 3 for a list of the minimum items required to take on a Day Walk 

Pilgrimage 2008 
The Gold Coast Bushwalkers Club Inc will be hosting Pilgrimage 2008 

Date: 12 noon Friday 22nd - Sunday 24th August 2008
Venue: Mt Nimmel Lodge,  271 Austinville Road,  Mudgeeraba 

Accommodation: 
Camping:  There is a camping area for tents but this is a “walk in” base camp area - all vehicles must 
be parked in designated parking areas. 
Camper/vans/trailers and caravans:  There are limited sites available and these will be allocated on a 
first come basis on the day (no powered sites). 
Cabins:  Bunk beds with mattresses (BYO bedding), lights in cabins but no powerpoints  -  Six Cab-
ins with 8 beds and One Cabin with 4 beds.  Bookings for the cabins will be accepted on a per club 
basis, each club/group will have an 8 bed cabin. 
Facilities:  Tables and bench seating under cover. Toilet and shower block - hot water provided by 
wood chip heater. 
Activities: supper Friday night; choice of walks on Saturday; Bush Dance on Saturday night; Bush 
Poetry, “Swap and Sell” and team games on Sunday morning. 
Further details will be published in the August magazine. Alternately, you can email 
editor@bbw.org.au to get full registration, cost details and a map. 

August 
1-3 MTW-5C Cordeaux to Castle - 'one way' Jon Beer 38651808 
2 MDW-6D Mt Barney for slow pokes Peter Lock 3351 1184 
3 MDW-4C Greens Falls/Love Ck Falls & Western Walk John Shields 32646565 
10 MDW-4C Glasshouse Mtns - Mt Tibrogargen/ Mt Cooee John Shields 32646565 

13 Meeting 

13 MDW-6C Lost World Ray Glancy 33438854 
 MDW-7C Shipstern - Lamington NP - Leader Survey Jon Beer 38651808 
16 MDW-3B Springbrook for Under 40s Deniz & Adam Clarke  
17 SDW-4C Glasshouse Mtns - Mt Ngungun John Shields 32646565 
 SDW-8D Mezzanine Ridge @ Mt Barney NP - Leader Survey   Jon Beer 38651808 
22-24 MBC-3/4C Mt Glorious Base Camp John Shields 32646565 
 MBC-5C Rimfall Base Camp - Second Camp                   Ray and Dawn Glancy 3343 8854 
23 SOC A Choral Feast                                         Picnic Pete, Marion Crowther 3351 1184 

27 Meeting - Stove Wars

29-31 MBC-2B Goomburra New Members Base Camp Ray Glancy 3343 8854 
September 
2-25 LTW-5C Tasmania - Overland Track & Others Ray Glancy 3343 8854 

MEMBERSHIP CARDS
BBW walk leaders will need to see your membership card at the start of all walks, so PLEASE have it 
with you! You may be refused participation in an activity if you cannot prove your membership status. 
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MT BARNEY FOR FIRST TIMERS WEEKEND
Day Walk/social Weekend  Fri 27 -  Sun 29 Jun 
LEADER: Brian Randle/Lynsey Moore/Drew 

O'Brian 07 33666135 (L) 
MOBILE: 0409 725843 (L) 
EMAIL: moorealjac@optusnet.com.au 
GRADE: LBC-7E 
LIMIT: 15 (Incl Leaders) 
BRING: Always take p3, + 3-4 litres of water 

plus torch (compulsory) for climb, 
food & drink for the weekend 
(including party food), sleeping bag & 
pillow (ear plugs also suggested for 
people allergic to zeds in the night). 

COST: Approx $85 - tba 
DEPART: Own arrangements (phone Lynsey if 

needing transport) 
CAR KMS: Approx.200 km 
MAP: Mt Lindesay (1:25000) 
It's on again, in the tradition so wonderfully estab-
lished by Rob Leavy: Mt Barney for First Timers 
offers those who are ready to do the 1100m climb 
& 20k round trip of this SE Qld centrepiece, the 
opportunity to combine that wonderful experience 
with a very social weekend. Arriving Fri evening, 
we will be overnighting Fri and Sat nights in one 
of the cottages at Mt Barney Lodge. The cottage 
has full crockery, cutlery and fridges and gas 
stoves; & it has hot showers etc.  On Sat, we 
climb to the East Peak via the South East Ridge. 
After lunch on top, our descent will be down to 
the East-West saddle and then via South 
(Peasants') Ridge. Although there is not much 
exposure on the climb, there are a couple of 
tricky and steep sections and so those who have 
a significant fear of heights should not nominate. 
(If in doubt, discuss with Brian, Drew or Lynsey.) 
Sat night is post-climb celebration, so bring your 
munchies etc and your choice of beverages. No 
walks are planned for Sun but, for those with 
some surplus energy left, there is an interesting 
climb up Mt Gillies behind the Lodge. Check out 
time is 11am on Sun. Booking Conditions: Fit-
ness: You must have climbed at least one of Mt 
Maroon, Mt May or Mt Greville (or equivalent) 
without ill-effects to your health, fitness or con-
cerns with the terrain. Cost: Approx $85 per per-
son, payable on signing up, by cash or by cheque 
made payable to BBW.AND SORRY: there can 
be no Sat morning arrivals - we need a precision 
start for a big day; & you have to pay for both 
nights, as we have booked accommodation for 
the weekend. 

PURLINGBROOK FALLS - WARRINGA POOL
Day Walk  Sat 28 Jun 
LEADER: Peter Hunt 33513642 
EMAIL: peterjameshunt@optusnet.com.au 
GRADE: SDW-3A 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: Page 3 
DEPART: 8:00am Fairfield Gardens 
This is an aesthetically pleasing walk. It includes 
such features as eucalypt forest, rain forest, look-
outs, water falls, pools, birds, lizards and fungi (if 
it has rained in recent times). The track passes 
behind Purlingbrook Falls providing some good 
photo opportunities so remember your camera. 
There is a formed track all of the way with a gen-
tle down to the falls and pool. The return track 
has a gently sloping up to complete the circuit. It 
is suitable for your first walk. 

LOGAN'S RIDGE, MT BARNEY- THROUGH 
WALK
Through Walk Sat 28 -  Sun 29 Jun 
LEADER: Lou & Marion Darveniza  3378 4031 

 -Contact leaders directly 
EMAIL: louandmarion@gmail.com 
GRADE: MTW-8D 
LIMIT: 6 
BRING: Through Walk gear, 3l water, nibbles 

to share before dinner. 
COST: $4.50 camping fee + car contribution 
CAR KMS: 210km 
MAP: Mt Lindsay 1:25 000 
This activity is full. 

BLUE MOUNTAINS
Through Walk Sat 28 Jun -  Fri 4 Jul 
LEADER: Peter Lock 3351 1184 
MOBILE: 0419 496 837 
EMAIL: peter@lock.id.au 
GRADE: MTW-5C 
LIMIT: 8 
CAR KMS: 2000km 
This is an unsurveyed walk. We'll start at Narrow 
Neck, and follow the line of mountains out to Mt 
Cloudmaker. Depending on how we are going for 
time, we may manage Mt Solitary on the way 
home. On Thursday we return to civilisation and 
check the location of the Navshield. We will 
probably have time to do a short day walk in Blue 
Mountains on Friday. 

MORELLA AND MAIALA TRACK WALKS
Day Walk  Sun 29 Jun 
LEADER: Deniz Clarke  

Coming Trips
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MOBILE: 0412007360 
EMAIL: denizclarke@gmail.com 
GRADE: MDW-2A 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: membership card, the usual maga-

zine page 3 must take.  Lunch to be 
left in the cars so you can bring an 
esky! 

DEPART: 7:30am Park and Ride area, Corner 
Illowra & Waterworks Road, The Gap 
UBD Ref 137 P20  (We will do a car 
shuffle from here to avoid taking too 
many cars up the hill.) 

These are two short track walks (total 10.2km) in 
the Brisbane Forest Park Area. The first walk 
starts from the Manorina car parking area, the 
walk climbs gently through initially a rainforest 
area, then out onto more open eucalypt forest 
ending at some granite boulders, which is the Mt 
Nebo Lookout.  From here there is an uninter-
rupted view down Samford Valley to Moreton Bay 
in the distance which we can enjoy during morn-
ing tea.  We will then drive up to the Summit of Mt 
Glorious and park at the Maiala Picnic area.  The 
Maiala Circuit track starts from here and we fol-
low it for 1.5km and cross an unsealed road then 
descend to Greene's Falls.  Much of this walk is 
on boards and there is a viewing platform over 
the Falls.  We return to the Circuit Track via a 
loop, which passes through a grove of native cy-
press.  The 2.5km return track passes through 
areas of vines and many palm trees, ferns and 
strangler figs.  Overall the tracks are clearly 
marked and well graded with plenty of birdlife 
both seen and heard.  Binoculars would be an 
advantage if you have them. We will have a re-
laxing picnic lunch in the Maiala Picnic Area and 
those who want to can then adjourn to The Cof-
fee Club at the Gap for afternoon tea. 

MT D'AGUILAR VIA PIPER COMANCHE 
SURVEY
Day Walk  Sun 29 Jun 
LEADER: John Shields 32646565 
EMAIL: johnshields@netspace.net.au 
GRADE: MDW-4C 
LIMIT: 10 
BRING: Day  pack [as page3] 2l water 
COST: fuel contribution [$12] 
DEPART: 7am Albany Ck Centro Shopping 

Centre (WESTPAC SIGN) 
UBD 108F16 

CAR KMS: 80 
MAP: BFP 
The plan is to travel on the track out towards the 
old trig point but drop off the track to find the 
wreck. I have been there once before but will ac-
cept any advice offering and welcome anybody 

who can  help us find it. From there we will follow 
a ridge and travel out offtrack to make our way to 
the 3 peaks of Mt D'AGUILAR. We will return off 
track to the old trig point then back to the carpark. 
Celebratory coffee stop at Samford will be en-
joyed on the way home. THIS IS A SURVEY 
AND EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED IN THE 
COUNTRY WE WILL TRAVERSE. REGISTRA-
TION BY EMAIL / PHONE OR DIRECT CON-
TACT WITH LEADER  

MT. GREVILLE FOR THE VERTICALLY 
CHALLENGED
Day Walk  Sun 29 Jun 
LEADER: Jenny Zohn  
EMAIL: jenny.zohn@gmail.com 
GRADE: MDW-5C 
LIMIT: 12 inc.leader 
BRING: Usual p.3 +3lt water 
CAR KMS: 210 
MAP: Mt. Alford 1:2500 
NOMINATE: www.bbw.org.au 
This activity is full. 

WILSON'S PEAK VIA VERANDAH
Day Walk  Sun 29 Jun 
LEADER: Paul Gorell  
MOBILE: 0422 091 300 
EMAIL: gorell@powerup.com.au 
GRADE: MDW-5D 
LIMIT: 12 
BRING: Refer to Pg4 
DEPART: 6:30am Fairfield 
CAR KMS: 260km return 
Wilsons Peak is located at the Southern end of 
the Main Range NP near Teviot Gap, SW of 
Boonah. We start by parking near a creek below 
the Verandah and then follow a track up to Kin-
nanes Falls via the Verandah. The Verandah is a 
ledge across a cliff face and is exposed. After a 
climb up "the grassy slope", we follow the track 
along the main ridge leading to Wilsons Peak 
through scrub then rainforest with occasional 
breaks in the vegetation providing views to the 
surrounding mountains - Mts Greville, May and 
Maroon and Moogerah and Maroon Dams. 
There's a small cliff break to negotiate near the 
top but nothing difficult. Lunch will be on top. 
We'll then go back along the rabbit fence, follow a 
ridge to the 'John Dwyer Lookout' and then back 
to the creek above Kinnanes Falls. Please note 
the 6.30am start to ensure we have plenty of light 
as well as time to get to Flavours at Boonah. Suit-
able for the reasonably fit as there are some long 
and steep slopes.  Please nominate via the web 
site as there will no list at meetings. 
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MT GLORIOUS BARRACKS (QPWS VOLUN-
TEERS ONLY)
Base Camp Fri 4 -  Sun 6 Jul 
LEADER: John Shields 32646565 
MOBILE: 0447824988 
EMAIL: johnshields@netspace.net.au 
GRADE: WALKNWORK 
LIMIT: 10 
BRING: work clothes as well as day walk gear 
COST: $9-00 camp fees 
DEPART: meet at barracks 
CAR KMS: 80 
MAP: BFP 
QPWS Ranger will meet us on the Saturday to 
work in with us to clean up weeds and lantana 
around the perimeter of the area. The lantana will 
be removed by putting a chain around the base 
and winching it out with my vehicle. All that we 
have to do then is stack it on a heap. Other 
smaller weeds will be pulled by hand or dug out. 
Bring eye protection, secateurs, pruning saws, 
gloves etc. It is planned to include bushwalking 
on the weekend and I think that a damper around 
the camp fire on Saturday night will be in order. 
"All work and no play makes John a sad boy". If 
you can only be there for the Saturday this will 
help. THIS BASE CAMP IS RESTRICTED TO 
REGISTERED QPWS VOLUNTEERS ONLY.  
Beds will be available otherwise bring your tent. 
John will arrive on Friday after lunch. ONLINE 
BOOKINGS PREFERRED 

NAVSHIELD 2008
Rogaine Fri 4 -  Sun 6 Jul 
LEADER: Peter Lock 3351 1184 
MOBILE: 0419496837 
EMAIL: peter@lock.id.au 
GRADE: LROG-5C 
LIMIT: 12 
COST: Approx $40 entry fee 
CAR KMS: approx 2000km 
The 20th annual NSW Wilderness Rescue Asso-
ciation Navigation Shield is a fabulous social ex-
perience, with nearly 1000 people in the base 
camp. Many organisations (including BBW) enter 
several teams, some using the event as a training 
opportunity, and some being more serious about 
competition. This will be the 4th year that BBW 
has entered teams. We will leave Brisbane Friday 
morning to arrive at the base camp Friday night. 
The competition is from 8am to 7:30pm on Satur-
day, including 1.5 hours of darkness. We stay at 
the base camp again Saturday night and head for 
home on Sunday. The location is secret, but not 
too far from Sydney. A rogaine competition in-
volves walking off track through the bush, and 
using a map and compass to find control points 
that have been placed by the organisers. There 

are some more details on the internet at http://
www.bwrs.org.au/bwr/pages/navshield.htmlMake 
the long trip worthwhile by walking with me in the 
Blue Mountains in the preceding week, or visit 
your grandmother in Sydney. 

THE STEAMERS
Through Walk Fri 4 -  Sun 6 Jul 
LEADER: David Thorpe 32893773 
MOBILE: 33617642 (w) 
EMAIL: david.thorpe@lion-nathan.com.au 
GRADE: MTW-6C 
LIMIT: 8 
BRING: Warm gear 
COST: $9 camping+fuel 
DEPART: 8pm BP servo Aratula after dinner 
CAR KMS: 400km.approx. 
This is a classic cold winter through walk in the 
Main Range NP. We start on Friday night with 
dinner at Aratula then head off to our first night's 
campsite. Sat. morning we start with some steep 
ups which gets us to the Funnel and Mast for 
morning tea then up to the Stern to see the view 
of the Steamers shown by Ian Marlow on our 
website. After lunch we climb Mt. Steamer for 
views of the area then descend to the Steamer 
Saddle for our second nights camping. On Sun. 
morning we follow the Main Range north to Da-
vies Ridge where we drop our packs and with 
morning tea and essentials in hand climb to 
Lower Panorama Pt. then up to Panorama Point 
for great views of the area. We return to the 
packs for lunch then walk down Davies Ridge to 
the cars. This is not suitable for a first time 
through walk. 4WD access is needed. 

DAVES CREEK CIRCUIT
Day Walk  Sat 5 Jul 
LEADER: Janine Hope 33977706 
MOBILE: 0417707663 
EMAIL: j_hope@bigpond.net.au 
GRADE: MDW-2B 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: Usual page 3 daywalk gear 
DEPART: 7am Fairfield Gardens 
CAR KMS: 220kms 
MAP: Beechmont 
MEMBERSHIP CARD:You must bring your mem-

bership card to go on this walk. 
This is a 12 km return walk, heading out along 
the Border Track from Binna Burra. It is espe-
cially suitable for new members and we will take 
it easy so that we can enjoy areas of interest and 
any wildlife along the way. We will pass through 
several distinct vegetation types, including cool 
subtropical rainforest, eucalypt forest and moun-
tain heath. There are spectacular views over Nu-
minbah Valley and we will lunch on top of Sur-
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prise Rock before returning to the cafe for coffee. 

MT ZAHEL
Day Walk  Sat 5 Jul 
LEADER: Mary Comer 38446231 
MOBILE: 0427446000 
EMAIL: mco71878@bigpond.net.au 
GRADE: MDW-4C 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: Usual day walk gear 
MAP: Thornton 1:25000 topo 
This activity is full. 

MT BARNEY VIA S & SE RIDGE
Day Walk  Sat 5 Jul 
LEADER: Kevin & Leanne Pinter 32733517 
EMAIL: kevinleanne@primusonline.com.au 
GRADE: MDW-7D 
LIMIT: 10 
BRING: Day walk gear 
DEPART: 6:00am Fairfield Gardens 
MAP: Mt Lindesay 1:25000 
MEMBERSHIP CARD:Current membership card 

is required to go on this walk 
PREFERRED CONTACT:   Email 
Mt Barney is in an area known as the central Sce-
nic Rim and is southwest of Rathdowney. Other 
well known peaks in this area are Mt Ernest, Lin-
desay, May and Maroon. This walk up Mt Barney 
is via South Ridge and returning via South East 
Ridge. South ridge leads to the Barney Saddle 
located between East and West Peaks.  Please 
note that the terrain on South East ridge is more 
difficult and we will descend via this ridge only if 
conditions appear favourable.   Sunset is approx 
5pm so a reasonably quick pace is required to 
return by this time. It will be a long and reasona-
bly arduous day. There is an elevation difference 
of 1100m between where we leave the cars at 
Yellowpinch and the summit of East Peak, our 
lunch spot. Parts of the ascent and descent are 
very steep with medium levels of exposure and 
loose ground. On a clear day, the views are spec-
tacular. NOMINATE DIRECT TO THE LEADER 
NO LIST AT THE MEETINGS 

OAKY CREEK SOUTH BRANCH
Day Walk  Sun 6 Jul 
LEADER: John Stevens 0431 929 466 
GRADE: MDW-6C 
LIMIT: 12 
BRING: Usual day gear 
DEPART: 6:30am Alderley 
CAR KMS: 120 
MAP: Mt Byron 1:25,000 
This walk starts along the Somerset Trail, ap-
proximately 2 kms from the ranger's office. We 
follow the Somerset Trail for another 2 kms, then 

walk along a few logging roads until we reach the 
state forest boundary. We then head down a spur 
until we reach Oakey Creek South Branch. We 
will follow the creek back up to the cars. Expect a 
lot of rock hopping.

THE STEAMERS
Through Walk Fri 11 -  Sun 13 Jul 
LEADER: David Sydes 33184085 
MOBILE: 0419871100 
EMAIL: david.sydes@ibahealth.com 
GRADE: MTW-6C 
LIMIT: 8 
BRING: Through walk gear 
COST: $9 camping + fuel 
DEPART: 8pm BP Aratula - meet at 7pm for 

dinner
CAR KMS: 400km 
This is a very popular walk (with good reason) in 
the Main Range National Park. We start Friday 
night at Aratula for dinner, then we'll drive through 
Cunningham's Gap and south to Emu Creek for 
our first nights camp. On Saturday morning, we 
get the blood pumping straight away with a steep 
climb to the Funnel and Mast, and then to the 
Stern for a great view of the Steamers (as shown 
on our website).  After lunch, we'll climb Mt 
Steamer (great views), and descend to Steamer 
saddle where we'll camp (water is available here). 
On Sunday we walk along the Main Range es-
carpment north to Davies Ridge - we'll leave our 
packs here and head to Lower Panorama Point 
for morning tea - bring a plastic bag or lightweight 
pack to carry your morning tea, water and first aid 
kit.  We'll climbing Panorama point for more great 
views, then return to Davies Ridge for lunch.  
From here, we'll walk down Davies ridge back to 
the cars. You'll need reasonable fitness for this 
walk - give me a call to discuss if you're not sure.  

MT BARNEY - MIDGET RIDGE THROUGH-
WALK
Through Walk Fri 11 -  Sun 13 Jul 
LEADER: Jon Beer 38651808 
GRADE: MTW-7D 
LIMIT: 6 (or 8 possibly??) 
BRING: Warm clothing and Party Food! 
DEPART: 6pm  
CAR KMS: 250 
MAP: Mt Lindesay 1:25000 topographic 
NOMINATE:   direct to leader 
Mt Barney NP is located south south west of Bris-
bane near Rathdowney. Midget Ridge is the 
northern ridge which goes directly up to the West 
Peak of Mt Barney - the higher of the 2 main 
peaks. Friday evening we'll walk into the Lower 
Portals campsite for the night. Saturday am we 
follow the ridges to the base of Midget ridge our 
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main ascent. Saturday pm will see us camping in 
the saddle at the old hut site. Sunday we'll go up 
to East Peak for morning tea and then descend 
via North Ridge all the way back to the Lower 
Portals car park. Water is available in Mt Barney 
creek and in the creek at the saddle (where it is 
best to boil or treat!). Some of this walk is un-
surveyed mainly the Midget Ridge section which 
could be a bit scrubby?!? This is a TW for the 
reasonable adventurous but party food is still a 
"must take" item. 

REDCLIFFS ABSEIL
Abseil Day Walk  Sat 12 Jul 
LEADER: Anne Kemp, Greg Long 33712707 
MOBILE: 0411327704 
EMAIL: anneikemp@hotmail.com 
GRADE: ABS-7C 
LIMIT: 8 
BRING: Abseil equipment and usual DW 

gear.
COST: $10 rope hire, $10 harness and hard-

wear hire if required. Petrol. 
DEPART: 6:30am Fairfield Gardens 
MAP: Murphys Creek 1:25000 
This is an abseil for people who have completed 
the two day BBW abseil training at Kangaroo 
Point. Redcliffs is a short section of beautiful 
sandstone cliffs in the Helidon Hills (north west of 
Gatton) which offers an extensive range of oppor-
tunities to practice much longer drops or experi-
ence a variety of overhangs. The walk in is short 
so we'll have plenty of time to try different routes. 
Please let me know if you need to hire club 
equipment or need more information.  

KOALA BUSHLAND
Night Walk  Sat 12 Jul 
LEADER: John Stevens 0431 929 466 
EMAIL: johnpstevens@hotmail.com 
GRADE: SNW-3B 
LIMIT: 8 
BRING: usual day gear, a cup, tea bags or 

coffee and 2 litres of water 
DEPART: 4:30pm Fairfield Gardens 
CAR KMS: 60 
This is a night walk in the Venman Bushland Na-
tional Park and nearby reserves. We'll follow 
trails all the way. We'll stop for a cup of tea/coffee 
and a pre-dinner snack about half way. The walk 
will be followed by a barbecue. Bring along what 
you need. This will be left in the cars until the 
walk is finished. This walk is scheduled a week 
before the full moon and there should be plenty of 
moonlight but ensure you carry a torch. 

MAPLETON FALLS TO UBAJEE   LOOKOUT
Day Walk  Sun 13 Jul 
LEADER: John Shields 32646565 
EMAIL: johnshields@netspace.net.a 
GRADE: MDW-2C 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: must bring page3 mag./ 2 litres water 
COST: fuel  [$30] 
CAR KMS: 200 
DATE CHANGED FROM 22 JUNE:  
This activity is full. 

GLASSHOUSE MTS. MT BEERBURRUM, MT 
NGUNGUN, MT COOCHIN
Day Walk  Sun 13 Jul 
LEADER: Eddie Chappel 32619337 
MOBILE: 0432733847 
EMAIL: edwin.chappel@bigpond.com 
GRADE: MDW-4C 
LIMIT: 12 
BRING: As per Mag, 2 litres water 
DEPART: 7am Aspley Hypermarket: Aust Post 

Sign
This walk consists of 3 walks in the Glasshouse 
Mountains National Park. We will start with Mt 
Beerburrum which has a concrete path to the top. 
Although this is not difficult it is quite steep & it is 
necessary to pace yourself. There is a viewing 
platform at the top. The next mountain is Ngun-
gun which is one of the most popular of the 
Glasshouse mountains & has great views of Mt 
Beerwah & Mt Coonowrin. After lunch we will go 
on to Mt Coochin. This mountain is not climbed 
as often as the other two. We go up a faint track 
to the top where there are excellent views of the 
other Glasshouse Mountains. This walk would be 
suitable for anyone who has not walked in this 
area & also would be suitable for newer members 
who have done easier walks with the club provid-
ing they are reasonably fit. Please nominate by 
phone or e-mail. 

SOUTH KOBBLE CREEK VIA KNOLL 560
Day Walk  Sun 13 Jul 
LEADER: Paul Gorell  
MOBILE: 0422 091 300 
EMAIL: gorell@powerup.com.au 
GRADE: MDW-5C 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: Refer to Pg4 
DEPART: 7am Alderley 
CAR KMS: 80km return 
MAP: Brisbane Forest Park 
This walk is located in Brisbane Forest Park 
approx. 45min drive from Alderley. From the cars 
we follow a forest road north before heading 
along a logging track to the knoll at spot height 
560. We then descend down a steep spur to 
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South Kobble Creek. The rest of the day is a rock 
hop up South Kobble Creek. The section of the 
creek we'll be in is covered by a rainforest can-
opy and has numerous rocky sections, a number 
of waterfalls and a few waterholes. This walk in-
volves plenty of rock hopping and some scram-
bling up a few slightly tricky waterfalls so you 
should be confident rock scrambling. A walk suit-
able for anyone reasonably fit. Please nominate 
via the web site - no list at meetings.  

MT MAROON FOR THE VERTICALLY CHAL-
LENGED
Day Walk  Sun 13 Jul 
LEADER: Jenny Zohn  
EMAIL: jenny.zohn@gmail.com 
GRADE: MDW-5C 
LIMIT: 12 inc. leader 
BRING: Usual p.3 + 3lt Water 
NOMINATE: www.bbw.org.au 
This activity is full. 

XMAS IN JULY MT.GLORIOUS
Base Camp Fri 18 -  Sun 20 Jul 
LEADER: Burney, Carrol Helander

 38693261,33968652 
MOBILE: 0422386080 
GRADE: SOCIAL 
LIMIT: 16 
BRING: Walking Gear, Table, Chair, Xmas 

outfit, Plate (See Burney), camping 
gear, warm clothes 

COST: $9 per person +$ for main course 
DEPART: Mt. Glorious Barracks 
XMAS IN JULY SOCIAL:  
There may not be snow but it will be a bit chilly 
on the mountain. Please bring FIREWOOD for 
the campfire, if possible. We can easily arrive up 
at the barracks after work on Friday. Saturday 
walks are possible with various grades from a 
leisurely stroll to big stuff if there are leaders who 
offer. There are a few bunk beds in the hut but 
bring Base Camp gear unless otherwise in-
formed. The hut has a fridge, stove and micro-
wave, hot shower and septic toilet. There is 
lovely tank water, also. We will celebrate our 
Xmas dinner in the Shed with your table and 
chairs creating a cafe style ambience. Come in 
your Xmas gear, flashing earrings and with carols 
to sing. That's just the men. Girls bring the Mull 
Wine. Please contact Burney with a plate sug-
gestion for the dinner. The old Rangers station is 
on the left, 700m past the information board at 
Maiala Pk. The gate has red and white tape on 
the post. The gate should remain closed except 
when driving through. 

BEAUDESERT HISTORICAL SOCIETY- SHEP-
HERDS WALK
Day Walk, Social  Sat 19 Jul 
LEADER: Kay Byrne 33971021 
MOBILE: 0429924726 
EMAIL: kby51515@bigpond.net.au 
GRADE: SDW-4B 
LIMIT: None 
BRING: Normal Day Walk gear + $15 
COST: $15 + Petrol to Beaudesert 
DEPART: 7am Fairfield Gardens 
This walk is an annual event for the Beaudesert 
Historical Society. It commemorates the life of 
Chinese shepherds who worked and lived in the 
area of the Ginbroken Range near Christmas Ck 
and the Albert River at Kerry. This walk provides 
an opportunity for participants to have some idea 
of the hardships and isolation faced by the Chi-
nese Shepherds during those mid nineteenth 
century years walking their sheep to be washed 
in the washpools at Christmas Ck and the Albert 
River and the hardships of crossing the Ginbro-
ken Range. We will leave Fairfield Gardens to 
arrive at Beaudesert at 0800hrs where we will be 
transported by bus from the Historical Soc Com-
plex to Christmas Ck to visit the Monument 
erected to the memory of three shepherds killed 
in a skirmish in the nineteenth century. We will 
then continue on the bus to the Kerry via the Dar-
lington Range and walk up to a vantage point on 
top of the Ginbroken Range and return.  On our 
return there will be a sausage sizzle and all walk-
ers will be returned to Beausdesert by approx. 
2.30pm. Your $15 will pay for the bus transport 
and the sausage sizzle, damper and billy tea. 
Come along for a educational and social day out. 
PS. Wear your BBW T-shirt 

LYREBIRD LOOKOUT, CASTLE CRAG & 
MORANS FALLS @ GREEN MOUNTAINS - 
LEADER SURVEY
Day Walk  Sun 20 Jul 
LEADER: Jon Beer 38651808 
GRADE: MDW-4C 
LIMIT: 12 
COST: transport 
DEPART: 7am Fairfield Gardens 
CAR KMS: 220? 
MAP: Beechmont and Hillview 1:25000 to-

pographic or Lamington NP 1:33000 
(HEMA)

NOMINATE:  direct to leader 
This walk is a survey for leaders wanting to learn 
new walks, but other members are welcome to 
nominate. Green Mountains forms part or Lam-
ington NP located on the Gold Coast hinterland 
south of Brisbane. This walk is a combination of 
official and other tracks at Green Mountains. 
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Starting on the Border track we quickly depart 
this and follow an old track out to the escarp-
ment. Along here is Lyrebird Lookout and the 
Orchid Grotto and Moonlight Crag. The end of 
this trail takes us to the more official but still 
'ungraded' pad out to Castle Crag where we'll 
lunch, (hopefully?) with views of the spectacular 
surroundings including Lost World and Pat's 
Bluff. After lunch we retrace out steps back to the 
end of the Crag and then follow roads around to 
top of Morans Falls, where after a short break we 
return to Green Mountains via the track system. 
This walk is suitable as a first time off-track walk 
and is a good combination of graded and 
'ungraded' paths with a little bit of route finding as 
well. 

LARAPINTA TRAIL
Through Walk Sun 20 Jul -  Wed 6 Aug 
LEADER: Julie Moore 3353 5641 
MOBILE: 0402722871 
EMAIL: anymoore@optusnet.com.au 
GRADE: LTW-4D 
LIMIT: 6 
DEPART: Pre-arranged 
This walk is in the West McDonnell Ranges, Alice 
Springs. The walk is full at present but I would be 
happy to talk to anyone who is exceptionally keen 
as we may have withdrawals due to injuries. The 
majority of the group will fly out on 19th July and 
return on the 9th August. 

TOOLONA CIRCUIT FOR UNDER 40S
Day Walk  Sat 26 Jul 
LEADER: Deniz & Adam Clarke  
MOBILE: 0412007360 
EMAIL: denizclarke@gmail.com 
GRADE: LDW-3B 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: membership card, water, as per mag 
DEPART: 7am Fairfield Gardens 
CAR KMS: 200 
MAP: Lamington 
We realise you're all young at heart however this 
walk is for those young in body too. Toolona Cir-
cuit is located at O'Reillys in Lamington National 
Park. It is an 18km track walk. We head out from 
O'Reillys and walk through some fantastic rainfor-
est and past a lot of waterfalls on our way up to 
the border. Potential opportunity to see the Lam-
ington Spiny Crayfish. We then walk through 
some Antarctic beech forests and take in some 
panoramic views to New South Wales before 
heading back to O'Reillys for some well earned 
afternoon tea. 

RUNNING CREEK (SOUTH BRANCH) AND 
BLACK SNAKE RIDGE

Through Walk Sat 26 -  Sun 27 Jul 
LEADER: John Hinz 3846 1432 (H/W) 
EMAIL: johnhinz@optusnet.com.au 
GRADE: STW-8D 
LIMIT: 5 (including leader) 
BRING: Through walk gear, party food, gai-

ters
DEPART: 5:30pm Brisbane on Friday night 
MAP: Lamington 1:25000 
This walk will explore the south branch of Run-
ning Creek, which flows from near the border in 
the southernmost part of Lamington National 
Park. After camping at a suitable location close to 
our starting point on Friday night, we will need to 
walk along farm roads through private property 
for several kilometres before reaching the Na-
tional Park boundary.  Hopefully we will have a 
fairly clear path as we follow the creek upstream, 
although it is likely we will strike some vegetative 
and rock obstacles. The rarely visited Nungulba 
Falls lies on a tributary of the main creek and we 
will visit this on our way to our camp tonight, 
somewhere in the headwaters of the creek. On 
Sunday we will follow the route of the old border 
fence (long fallen down), before heading down 
Black Snake Ridge and back to the car. Come 
along if you're looking for an interesting walk in 
an area not visited very often, and are an experi-
enced through walker. Please note that some of 
this walk is unsurveyed and some difficult scram-
bling up waterfalls may be required. 

LOVE & KOBBLE CKS [WE TRY AGAIN 3RD 
TIME]
Day Walk  Sun 27 Jul 
LEADER: John Shields 32646565 
EMAIL: johnshields@netspace.net.au 
GRADE: MDW-4C 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: always take P3; 2 L water 
COST: $12 fuel 
DEPART: 7am Albany Ck Centro shopping cen-

tre  [Westpac sign],  UBD 108, F16 
CAR KMS: 100 
MAP: BFP 
This is a new track which follows the upper 
reaches of both creeks and covers both on/off 
track and easy rockhopping. It is a good walk for 
those wishing to try some off track before com-
mitting themselves to higher graded walks. We 
will be traveling at an easy pace through beautiful 
rainforest and reasonable grades with frequent 
stops. Part of the Love Ck section includes a 
tributary which is easy going and one of the most 
beautiful sections of palm grove in BFP. I can 
hardly wait to do it again. THIS IS THE NEW 
WALK THAT HAS TWICE BEEN CALLED OFF. 
WE WILL TRY AGAIN 
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CORDEAUX TO CASTLE - 'ONE WAY'
Through Walk Fri 1 -  Sun 3 Aug 
LEADER: Jon Beer 38651808 
GRADE: MTW-5C 
LIMIT: 8 
BRING: Party food! 
COST: transport costs and camping fees 
DEPART: 6pm  
CAR KMS: 220? 
MAP: Cunninghams Gap and Townson 

1:25000 topographic maps 
NOMINATE: direct to leader 
TRANSPORT:pre-arranged - leaving Friday pm - 

note 3 vehicles required! 
Mt Cordeaux is located on the northern side of 
Cunninghams Gap in the Main Range south 
southwest of Brisbane. Mt Castle is at the south-
ern end of the Little Liverpool Range and adjoins 
the northern part of the Main Range. This as has 
been said before is a true "classic" throughwalk 
in SE Qld.  The walk starts on the track system at 
Cunningham's Gap and then follows the escarp-
ment from Bare Rock over a few 'knolls' in rain-
forest and then open country to Laidley Creek 
falls campsite on the Saturday. Sunday we con-
tinue along the range in now very open Country 
to Mt Castle  visiting both ends and 'dropping' off 
the northern end - downclimbing with packs on. 
Below here we descend on initially a steep slope 
before going to a saddle and then taking 
(hopefully?!) a gentle ridge descent off the range 
to a road which takes us out.  Due to recent rains 
it will be possible to do this walk without any 
'water drops' and Laidley creek falls may even 
still be flowing?! We will need 3 cars if there are 
more than 4 people as one vehicle needs to be 
left at the end so we can get the other cars left at 
Cunningham's Gap. Highlights are the views 
early on the first day before we enter the rainfor-
est, and on Sunday more views virtually all day 
and features including Hole-in-the-wall and a 
'razorback' on the ridge out to Mt Castle. Note 
this walk was cancelled at the end of June, so 
previous nominees will have preference. 

MT BARNEY FOR SLOW POKES
Day Walk  Sat 2 Aug 
LEADER: Peter Lock 3351 1184 
MOBILE: 0419 496 837 
EMAIL: peter@lock.id.au 
GRADE: MDW-6D 
LIMIT: 10 
BRING: torch, extra food, warm clothes 
DEPART: 6am Fairfield Gardens 
CAR KMS: 250Km 
MAP: Mt Lindesay 1:25000 
Slow walkers and Barney first-timers are invited 
to attend today, as we will not be in a rush. We 

will take our time to enjoy the views and explore 
a little, and get back to the cars around 7pm. It 
will be dark for the last few km while we walk out 
along the road. We will walk up via South East 
Ridge and descend via Barney Saddle and South 
Ridge. These are two of the least technically 
challenging routes up the mountain. However 
there is still a climb of 1100m, with some steep 
and loose sections, and a little exposure. Expect 
a long day requiring some sustained exertion. 
Don't forget to bring plenty of food, water, a torch, 
thermals and rain coat. 

GREENS FALLS / LOVE CK FALLS &  
WESTERN WALK
Day Walk  Sun 3 Aug 
LEADER: John Shields 32646565 
EMAIL: johnshields@netspace.net.au 
GRADE: MDW-4C 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: usual P3 day pack/min 2 litre water 
COST: Fuel $12 
DEPART: 7am Albany Ck Centro Shopping 

Centre
CAR KMS: 70 
MAP: BFP 
ONLINE BOOKINGS PREFERRED:  
We will leave Maiala using Western Walk to get 
to Alex Rd to drop down to Annies Ck. Proceed-
ing down the cascades we reach Love Ck to pro-
ceed downstream to Love Ck Falls. Back up the 
creek we climb up a ridge to the big knotty gum-
tree to turn south down to Greenes Falls. The 
return to Maiala follows the path with one small 
off track survey section. The usual Samford Cof-
fee Stop will be partaken going home. 

GLASSHOUSE MTNS-MT TIBROGARGEN/  MT 
COOEE
Day  Walk/survey  Sun 10 Aug 
LEADER: John Shields 32646565 
EMAIL: johnshields@netspace.net au 
GRADE: MDW-4C 
LIMIT: 15 (reserves accepted) 
BRING: usual p.3 + 2 lt water 
COST: $12 petrol contribution 
DEPART: 7am Aspley hypermarket (Aust Post 

sign)  UBD MAP119 J4 
CAR KMS: 100 
MAP: Glasshouse Mtns 
This is an easy track walk around Mt Tibrogargen 
with a diversion in the form of a survey over to Mt 
COOEE to explore the rock formations to try to 
find the footprints set in the rock? From the top 
we will view Tibrogargen from a different angle. 
Should time permit we will slip over to Mt Ti-
beroowuccum for a off track walk up the summit. 
This is Tibrogargen with a difference and a bit 
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more adventure. The walk is not hard but reason-
able fitness is advised. The usual coffee stop with 
strawberry pancakes on the menu will be par-
taken on the way home  .SELF SERVE ON LINE 
NOMINATIONS PREFERRED. 

LOST WORLD
Day Walk  Wed 13 Aug 
LEADER: Ray Glancy 07 33438854 
MOBILE: 0419719480 
EMAIL: rayanddawnglancy@yahoo.com.au 
GRADE: MDW-6C 
LIMIT: 10 
BRING: Usual P3 must take gear, long gai-

ters or long pants 
DEPART: 6:30am Fairfield Gardens 
This is the Exhibition Wednesday Holiday. After 
the floods that cleared out all the rainforest 
creeks in the Lamington area had done their work 
numerous activities were planned for these 
creeks and I feel now is the time to have another 
go at the Lost World and exit along the Albert 
River.  It will be a long day and anyone nominat-
ing must have the stamina to continue moving 
reasonably quickly as I hope to get back to the 
cars on dusk or before, taking into account the 
shorter days.  It does have some reasonable seri-
ous ups and areas of significant exposure so 
nominees will need a good head for heights - the 
benefits are great - views back towards O'Reilly's 
and then the wilds of Mts Throakban and 
Widgee.  Please come along if you're up for an 
adventure.

SHIPSTERN - LAMINGTON NP - LEADER 
SURVEY
Day Walk  Wed 13 Aug 
LEADER: Jon Beer 38651808 
GRADE: MDW-7C 
LIMIT: 8 
BRING: a 'good feeling for heights' 
COST: transport 
DEPART: 7am Fairfield Gardens 
CAR KMS: 220? 
MAP: Beechmont 1:25000 topographic 
NOMINATE:  direct to leader 
This walk is a survey for leaders wanting to learn 
new off-track walks, but other members are wel-
come to nominate. Shipstern is a significant fea-
ture in the Binna-burra section of Lamington NP, 
located south of Brisbane. This outing takes the 
form of a descent initially via an old road near the 
information centre into the Nixon Creek valley 
before ascending up to a ridgeline and the base 
of Shipstern. Climbing Shipstern requires good 
rock scrambling ability and comfort with expo-
sure. The top of our climb is Kooloobano Point 
where great views can be had of the surrounding 

escarpment, and this will also be our lunch stop. 
We return to our vehicles via the track system. 
This walk requires little navigation but more 
'familiarity' with the start of the climb. Note this 
walk will only go ahead with a minimum of 4 
nominees (including leader), and only if weather 
is dry!  

SPRINGBROOK FOR UNDER 40S
Day Walk  Sat 16 Aug 
LEADER: Deniz & Adam Clarke  
MOBILE: 0412007360 
EMAIL: denizclarke@gmail.com 
GRADE: MDW-3B 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: membership card, water, as per mag 
DEPART: 7am Fairfield Gardens 
MAP: Springbrook 
For under 40s - since the Warrie Circuit is closed, 
we've decided to do two short walks in Spring-
brook - western part of Purlingbrook Falls and the 
Twin Falls Circuit.  We will start at the 
Gwongorella picnic grounds and complete the 
western part of Purlingbrook Falls, through euca-
lypt forest, down to the gorge and back up again 
(the eastern part is closed).  We will then drive to 
Canyon Lookout to the Twin Falls circuit, behind 
the double waterfall, through rock clefts among 
palms and treeferns.  Come along for a fairly 
easy day of walking and of course, coffee after-
wards. 

GLASSHOUSE  MTNS-MT  NGUNGUN
Day  Walk  Sun 17 Aug 
LEADER: John Shields  
GRADE: SDW-4C 
LIMIT: 15 (reserves accepted) 
BRING: Usual p.3 + 2lt water 
COST: fuel contribution $14 
DEPART: 7am Aspley  Pick 'n ' Pay (Aust Post 

sign)
CAR KMS: 100 
MAP: Glass House Mtns 
 SELF SERVE ONLINE NOMINA-

TIONS PREFERRED 
We will first drive to Mt Beerwah where we will 
take a short walk and view the lookout  track then 
northern cliff face. Morning tea back at the cars 
before we drive around to   Mt Ngungun. On the 
way we will stop off for a short stroll up Mt Ti-
browoccum. Taking  our lunch with us, we will 
proceed up a gradually sloping graded track (up 
Mt Ngungun) until we are at a lookout clearing 
below the summit. The track then gets steeper 
and rougher past the Ngungun Cave to the sum-
mit. This section will be done very very slowly  
and it is only a few hundred metres. The views 
from the summits (there are  two) are  360 de-
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grees and breathtaking. This walk is only rated 4 
because of the last section. Recommended for 
new walkers and slow strollers. Lunch will be at 
the summit and we will  have the usual coffee 
stop on the way home. A reasonable level of fit-
ness is recommended. Anyone having to cancel 
should advise leader promptly so that reserves 
can come and enjoy the walk. WE MAY DECIDE 
TO INCLUDE SOME OFF TRACK WALKING TO 
ADD A LITTLE SPICE. WILL KNOW MORE AF-
TER I HAVE COMPLETED SOME SURVEY 
WORK 

MEZZANINE RIDGE @ MT BARNEY NP - 
LEADER SURVEY
Day Walk  Sun 17 Aug 
LEADER: Jon Beer 38651808 
GRADE: SDW-8D 
LIMIT: 8 
COST: transport 
DEPART: 5am Fairfield Gardens 
CAR KMS: 250 
MAP: Mt Lindesay 1:25000 topographic 
NOMINATE: direct to leader please 
This walk is a survey for leaders wanting to learn 
new off-track walks, but other members are wel-
come to nominate. Mezzanine Ridge is the 
'intermediary' ridge that lies between South and 
Southeast ridges on Mt Barney. It is one of the 
most exposed ridges on the mountain as the 
main 'feature' the razorback does have at various 
points a drop of 200m on each side. The walk is 
definitely NOT for people who are "vertically chal-
lenged" - i.e. people who are "challenged" by big 
vertical drops on a very narrow ridge. Above the 
razorback the ridge has some less exposed sec-
tions and a few more serious 'scrambly bits'. The 
views along the way of both West and East 
peaks are extraordinary. East peak will be our 
lunch destination followed by descent down SE 
ridge or possibly South ridge. This day is the 
Ekka public holiday in Brisbane. For those who 
missed out on the walk led by Brian Randle on 
Mary's 70th or anybody who is interested (and 
capable!) come along. 

MT GLORIOUS BASE CAMP
Base Camp Fri 22 -  Sun 24 Aug 
LEADER: John Shields 32646565 
EMAIL: johnshields@netspace.net.au 
GRADE: MBC-3/4C 
LIMIT: 15 
BRING: Base Camp gear/day walking pack 

as page 3 
COST: $9 camping  fee [2 nights] +  volun-

tary sundries donation 
DEPART: meet at Mt Glorious Barracks 
CAR KMS: 80 

MAP: BFP 
 SELF SERVE ON LINE BOOKINGS 

PREFERRED
 THIS IS NOT A NMBC 
We are about due for another Base Camp at the 
Barracks so the end of August does not seem a 
bad time. Members are expected to arrive Friday 
any time after lunch so that we can get not too 
late a start on Saturday AM to walk. Should you 
elect to arrive Sat AM then be ready to walk at 
8am so as not to delay others. All meals are self 
catered i.e. BYO. Assuming that I am the only 
leader the numbers are limited to 15. Should any 
other leaders wish to attend they are invited to 
lead walks and give us more than one grading. 
This means that limit can be raised to the 25 as 
set by QPWS. The walks that we do will be de-
cided by group discussion so any requests will be 
discussed. We like to include a little easy offtrack 
on our walks at times to add a little interest. First 
base campers and new walkers are encouraged 
to give it a go. We have a hot shower, septic toi-
let and electric kitchen available. The grassy tent 
area is quite flat but NO TENTS ON THE HELI-
PAD. The water supply is tank water so you can 
either use that or BYO. Your transport is your 
own responsibility so arrange your own car shar-
ing. Sunday walk will finish around lunchtime 
when tents are dry and an early departure if de-
sired. No rush to leave. SELF SERVE ONLINE 
BOOKINGS ARE PREFERRED but feel free to 
phone leader with questions. The gate to the bar-
racks is found 700 metres on the left past Maiala 
Picnic area with a BBW sign on the gate. GATE 
TO BE KEPT CLOSED AT ALL TIMES EXCEPT 
WHEN DRIVING THROUGH IT. Once through 
the gate travel 200 metres through rain forest to 
the beautiful grassed area to be directed to your 
choice of campsite. It can get a little fresh up 
there so ensure you have warm clothing. Re-
serves will be accepted and any change advised 
ASAP.

RIMFALL BASE CAMP - SECOND CAMP
Base Camp Fri 22 -  Sun 24 Aug 
LEADER: Ray and Dawn Glancy 3343 8854 
MOBILE: 0418 778 369 
EMAIL: rayanddawnglancy@yahoo.com.au 
GRADE: MBC-5C 
LIMIT: 20 
BRING: Linen, food, daywalk gear, 4WD (if 

you have one), pooled dinner Satur-
day night (to be pre-arranged) 

COST: $38 per person for 2 nights accom-
modation PAYABLE ON NOMINAT-
ING + car contribution (if pooling) 

CAR KMS: approx 220 kms 
MAP: Lamington 
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MEMBERSHIP CARD: A current Membership 
Card must be carried on this activity 

This activity is full. 

GOOMBURRA NEW MEMBERS BASE CAMP
New Members Base CampFri 29 -  Sun 31 Aug 
LEADER: Ray Glancy 07 3343 8854 
MOBILE: 0419 719 480 
EMAIL: rayanddawnglancy@yahoo.com.au 
GRADE: MBC-2B 
LIMIT: NO LIMIT 
BRING: BASE CAMP GEAR, THERMALS, 

FLEECES, FIREWOOD, CHAIR, 10 
LITRES WATER, 

COST: $9 per person (2 nights) camping + 
car contribution 

DEPART: See leader 
CAR KMS: approx 200 kms 
MEMBERSHIP CARD: A current Membership 

Card must be carried on this activity. 
The Goomburra Campground is situated in the 
Goomburra State Forest adjacent to parts of the 
rainforest Main Range.  Goomburra is approxi-
mately 2 1/2 hours drive west of Brisbane just 
over Cunningham's Gap.  Directions can be ob-
tained from me. PROBATIONARY MEMBERS 
MUST ARRIVE ON FRIDAY NIGHT. Friday is 
arrival day and due to the fact that people may 
have work commitments till late in the day there 
will be no organised evening meal so members 
should either plan to eat before they leave Bris-
bane though I will have tables and a stove set up 
for those who wish to cook when they get there.  
AT 8AM SHARP on Saturday morning we will 
have discussions on club ethics and behavior, 
and first aid. PLEASE DON'T BE LATE. After the 
discussions, we will split into groups doing vari-
ous track and off track walks.  Please note the 
grading, though there are footpads to all the look-
outs and places of interest it follows the natural 
terrain so some walks may be slightly outside the 
range of some members.  Please don't let this 
put you off (do a little training before hand) as the 
views from the Hole-in-the-wall and various look-
outs are some of the best in south-east Queen-
sland.  Saturday night there will be demonstra-
tions on equipment and we will be have party 
food and a glass of something.  It is a good 
chance for new members and full members at-
tending to get to know each other and relax 
around a campfire.  Sunday morning will be fur-
ther discussions on equipment, food and then we 
will set off on a shorter track walk which will com-
plete the New Members Base Camp weekend.  
We will pack up and head back to Brisbane early 
afternoon with maybe a coffee stop at Aratula.  
PROBATIONARY MEMBERS MUST COM-
PLETE ALL THE WALKS AND ATTEND ALL 

THE TALKS TO USE THE BASE CAMP TO 
QUALIFY FOR FULL MEMBERSHIP. DON'T FOR-
GET YOUR COLD GEAR (last time I was there the 
temperature dropped to Minus 6 deg.) 

TASMANIA - OVERLAND TRACK & OTHERS
Through Walks Tue 2 -  Thu 25 Sep 
LEADER: Ray Glancy 07 3343 8854 
MOBILE: 0419 719 480 
EMAIL: rayanddawnglancy@yahoo.com.au 
GRADE: LTW-5C 
LIMIT: 8 
BRING: Usual through walk gear with an em-

phasis on cold and wet (possible snow) 
COST: Air fares, internal transport, hostel ac-

commodation approx 5 nights, National 
Parks Pass 

DEPART: TBA 
MAP: Tasmania 
As I've done the Overland Track in nearly perfect 
conditions, I thought it would be good to check out 
the Overland Track (8 days) when Mother Nature's 
got her nasty face on SO this walk will be at the 
end of Winter but with a real possibility of snow 
which will make the walk significantly more chal-
lenging than the usual duck board walk it is.  
Please don't underestimate how difficult this could 
be and be well prepared with waterproof coats and 
pants and a waterproofed pack.   If we survive the 
Overland Track, I plan to celebrate by doing the 
Tasman Trail (6 days) walking down to Cape Pillar 
and then up the coast to Waterfall Bay.  This walk 
along the cliffs above Cape Pillar and Cape Huay 
has stunning views out over the ocean and then 
does a meander along the beaches of the northern 
Tasman Peninsula.  If time permits, we'll check out 
Port Arthur.  Should we have any time left before 
departure, my plan is to do either Freycinet Penin-
sula (Wineglass Bay, Mt Graham, Cooks Beach) or 
Maria Island. If you're interested, please contact 
me as I don't plan to have a Nomination List at 
meetings.
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MT BARNEY WEEKEND 23-25 MAY 
This was the most wonderful time for me celebrating my 70th birthday. Still can't believe I'm that old! I 
thank everyone who came along either for the whole weekend or just the day. Special thanks go to 
Ralph for inspiration when he led a walk up Mt Barney for his 70th. I thought that should set a bench-
mark for others to follow. Now he has led a walk for his 75th, who will be able to follow that! It was 
great to have him along for this trip, and also Frank, at a mere 73 years! 
Jon Beer very kindly offered to lead a walk up North Ridge and was followed by David Sydes, Nick 
Brooking, Ray Glancy and Brian Randle, going up different ridges and then all meeting on East Peak. 
There were 56 of us plus Ha Do who walked on his own. Anne Kemp and Anna-Lena Moore made 
beautiful cakes, complete with candles, which were carried up by Greg Long, and I suspect Lynsey 
Moore. And David Sydes had is wonderful cake there also. Nick Brooking and Ray Glancey brought 
all the party "things", hats, whistles and signage and Chrissy Dott her camera and a tiara for me - 
princess for the weekend! 
The party, with shared food, at Foresters cottage in the evening was good fun and, of course, food 
delicious. Added to this were the party sparkles brought by Linda and Lutz, champagne. I was over-
whelmed by the gift of $400 which I will be spending on walking the Larapinta Trail in central Austra-
lia in July. My thanks also go to so many other people who have wished me Happy Birthday but were 
not able to be along for the weekend. 

Mary Comer  
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Here are some notes from the “What’s Cooking” 
presentation at the meeting on 28 May. 

To get to Cheryl’s recommended web site, just 
Google: “Dehydrated Dinners for Gourmet 
Bushwalking”. There are lots of recipes for din-
ners and desserts and tips on dehydrating fruits. 

Picnic Pete’s recipe - cooked at the meeting:- 

LIME AND CHILLI CHICKEN 
120g pasta (small macaroni fits in best) 
90g yellow split peas 
70g dehydrated beef mince 
30g green split peas 
30g red lentils 
50g coconut milk powder 
30g Parmesan cheese 
20g chicken cuppa soup 
15g Lime & Chilli spice 
At home, mix all ingredients in a 750g plastic 
peanut butter jar. At the campsite, bung it all in a 
2 litre pot with plenty of water. Also add a dash of 
oil that you have carried in a separate container. 
Turn the fire down very low, and leave it for about 
an hour while you put up your tent, have a swim, 
photograph the sunset and bludge some cheese 
and olives. 
This quantity fits nicely in a large peanut butter 
jar, and the large Trangia pot, and feeds three 
hungry walkers. Or 4 walkers who are not so 
hungry. Or one walker for 3 nights. 
In the past I dried my own chicken, but that was a 
lot of work so now I just buy the beef mince from 
the camping shop. I buy the coconut milk powder 
in a 1kg bag from the Asian supermarket in Vul-
ture St West End because the mainstream super-
markets don't seem to stock it any more. 

Here are two other well-tested recipes that have 
been circulating: 

LENTIL CURRY 
2/3 cup red lentils (1/3 cup per person) 
1 cup chicken stock made with stock powder 
1 onion 
1 clove garlic 
1 bay leaf 

2 tabs red curry paste 
Olive oil for cooking 
¼ cup coconut milk (lite if dehydrating) 
Chopped vegetables to add: 
1 Potato 
1 Carrot 
Pumpkin
Pepper
1 Zucchini 
Mushrooms 
Fry onion and garlic in olive oil until transparent.  
Rinse lentils and add to saucepan with stock and 
curry paste. Cook 25-30 minutes. 
Prepare and cut up veges into evenly sized 
cubes and add to lentils, starting with those which 
take longest to cook. E.g. Cook potatoes 25 
mins, add carrot and pumpkin after 15 mins, 
mushrooms 5 mins etc. Add any vegetables you 
wish. 
Add coconut milk and water if too thick. Remove 
from heat and check seasoning. Dehydrate if 
required - quite successful! Serve with basmati 
rice.  (Serves 2) 

CHILLI CON CARNE 
This recipe has been successfully dehydrated 
and rehydrated. Eat with corn chips, burrito 
wraps or rice. 
1 medium-sized onion, coarsely chopped 
1 teaspoon crushed garlic (optional) 
600-750g lean beef mince (Buy the mince with 
the least fat, especially if dehydrating.) 
1/4 to 3/4 teaspoon chilli paste according to taste   
1/2 teaspoon ground cumin 
1/4 teaspoon ground oregano 
50-60g tomato paste (about half a small tub) 
410g can crushed or chopped tomatoes in juice 
410g can red kidney beans, drained 
1 - 2 handfuls of sliced mushrooms 
1/2 - 3/4 capsicum, coarsely chopped 
3/4 cup frozen corn kernels 
Fry onion and garlic in oil until just transparent. 
Add mince, increase heat and brown throughout, 
stirring well to stop mince forming lumps. Reduce 
heat. Add tomato paste, chilli, cumin, oregano 
and mix through. Add tomatoes and juice. Rinse 
can in a little water and add the extra water. Add 
all remaining ingredients and mix thoroughly. 
Bring to the boil, then reduce to a low heat, cover 
and simmer for 15 minutes, stirring occasionally.  
You may need to add extra water if the vegeta-
bles aren't covered but don't add too much as 
they will reduce in volume during cooking.  
(Serves 5 - 6) 
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Show Of Interest - XC Skiing 
Some of you may recall the inaugural BBW Cross Country Skiing trip organised by Picnic Pete in the 
winter of 2006. It was a great event that opened my eyes to a whole new form of locomotion and a 
fascinating medium on which to traverse, that truly broadened my outdoor wilderness horizons. Un-
fortunately, the tradition fizzled in 2007 and these days Peter is finding the stress and strain of organ-
ising large scale picnics all just a little too much to stomach. 
However, I'm assured that if I can rustle up a group of committed snow bunnies, 'Coffee Shop' Pete 
will run such a trip again in 2008. We'd be away a full week, arriving and departing the weekends 
either end and enjoying 5 full days of skiing in between. The usual plan is to stay off the mountain in 
Jindabyne in FSC share accommodation to keep costs down whilst enjoying home cooked meals. 
Each day we drive to Perisher Valley, Guthega or Thredbo for whatever XC skiing trip we fancy, 
limited only by our fitness and skill level. 
We either need 6 - 8 somewhat experienced skiers or a mix of 12 - 16 complete beginner and inter-
mediate skiers to make it workable. With the larger numbers we could split into two groups, one stay-
ing closer to the resorts covering trips ranging from 4 - 8 kms per day and the other venturing further 
afield later in the week tackling 8 - 16 km trips with 'Morning Tea' Pete as leader. It will also be possi-
ble for those who decide skis aren't for them either during the week, or from the outset, to use snow-
shoes instead. For outing variety, survival demonstrations in igloo construction and snow cave manu-
facture will be led by 'Pre-Dinner Nibbles' Pete. 
The cost of the trip should be no more than $900 per adult (say $300 for 3,000km of transport to 
Jindy ex Brisbane return, $300 share accommodation in Jindy, $100 ski / boot / pole hire, $100 for 
day transport / anti-freeze / snow chain hire / Kosciuszko NP entry fees and $100 for other incidental 
expenses e.g. in transit accommodation, etc). To secure the accommodation, $300 will be required 
up-front but not before we have a quorum of participants. 
Some people may prefer to save time and effort by flying to Canberra and taking the bus to Jindy, but 
we still need enough 4WD's to perform the daily car shuttles. If we're really lucky, 'Pub Drinks after 
Work' Pete will lend us Too Much Fun for this purpose. A potential date for the trip is the week after 
the Queensland school holidays starting Monday 6 October. This has the advantage of fewer people, 
longer & warmer days, cheaper NP entry fees, the re-opening of the road to Charlottes Pass giving 
access to 10km of higher country and roadside snow which is that much closer to targets such as Mt 
Twynam and Mt Kosciuszko. However, it requires a 'normal season' for there to be adequate cover. 
The safer option is the week starting Monday September 1, which will have snow at lesser altitudes 
and yet still be just after the start of the accommodation low season. In addition, the downhill resort 
facilities are actively open for business at this time, providing more services and sight seeing options 
such as snow tubing, ski lifts, people watching, cafes, shops, etc. 
Please contact me at work on 3213 2262, at home on 3357 7850 or via email to 
andrhunt@au1.ibm.com to register your interest and make any other suggestions to help me get 
'Breakfast in Bed' Pete to come out and play. 

Andrew Hunt  

Pat’s Bushwalking Tips 
Here’s one for the Brunettes. It can be hard on extended through walks when you are away from 
your hairdresser and those grey roots start to show through. Well, most first-aid kits contain Be-
tadyne which is used as an antiseptic. Fortunately it has a second use as a hair colouring agent. 
Just a few dabs and those grey roots will disappear. You will be the envy of your friends when you 
finish the walk still looking like a million dollars! 

I bought a silver car windscreen sun shade / reflector and cut a piece from it the size of the bottom 
half of my Thermarest chair. As well as using it as protection for the chair, it provides insulation for 
my lower legs when sleeping on a ¾ length Thermarest mat and can also be used as a seat during 
lunch and tea breaks. It is also light weight, so good for through walking. I have enough material left 
to make a second ‘cushion’ so it is very good value as well.
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Meeting - 27 Aug: STOVE WARS
One of the all time favourite conversation topics 
on through walks is the merits of the various 
camp stoves. On 27th August we have the 

chance to see them side by side in a battle of 
speed, weight and fuel efficiency. We'll find out 
just how many grams of fuel can be saved by 
using a Rocket instead of a Trangia. There will 
also be a Jet Boil, Whisperlite and Hexamine in 
the fray. 
Of course we don't expect anybody to change 
their stove preference based on the results. 
Hopefully we can add some more fuel to the 
fiery debate. 

Picnic Pete 

GUEST SPEAKERS 
Wed 9 July: Climate Change Presentation - Kim Hudsom 
Kim Hudson was one of 85 Australians chosen to be personally trained in 2006 by Al Gore, to deliver 
his slide show presentation on climate change. Kim spent two and a half days in Sydney learning the 
climate change slide show featured in the documentary, An Inconvenient Truth, in preparation for 
delivering his own presentation. 
The Climate Project Australia is Al Gore’s climate change leadership program in partnership with the 
Australian Conservation Foundation. It aims to promote awareness and action on climate change.  
The Climate Project in Australia aims to equip citizens with the knowledge and skills to educate the 
community about the science, impacts and solutions to climate change. 
The slide show has been adapted for Australian audiences with additional Australian information on 
climate science, impacts and solutions. 
Wed 23 July: RACQ CAREFLIGHT RESCUE 
A representative from RACQ CareFlight rescue will provide a comprehensive insight into their ser-
vices, and a glimpse of what goes on behind the scenes of their life-saving emergency operations. 
RACQ CareFlight Rescue operates throughout South East Queensland assisting critically injured and 
seriously ill patients. They attend various search and rescue missions, motor vehicle, sporting and 
recreational accidents. BBW members have been appreciative of this service in the past. While we 
hope we are not in need of them again, it is nice to know this service exists. Come along for an infor-
mative and inspirational presentation. 

Narelle 

Committee News 
PETROL CONTRIBUTION FOR CAR POOLING 

In response to members' concerns as to what is a fair contribution for passengers to offer drivers 
who take their cars on club activities, the management committee offer the following comments as a 
guide.

Drivers should, in consultation with the leader, give passengers some idea of the cost of fuel for 
the trip. 
It is suggested that each passenger should contribute around 10-15c per km. Although larger 
vehicles will consume more fuel they can carry more passengers so the average 10-15c per 
passenger would still apply. Similarly small vehicles will consume less fuel but carry fewer pas-
sengers.
Whilst fuel may be the cheapest part of operating a vehicle and some consideration should be 
given to other costs, it is up to the driver not to profiteer from fuel contributions by passengers on 
club outings. 

Tom Cowlishaw 
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HELP NEEDED WITH CAMPSITE MONITORING
The Queensland Federation of Bushwalking Clubs and the Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service 
(esp. Ross Buchanan and Steve Finlayson of Main Range) have organised a system where bushwalk-
ers inspect and report on remote camping areas once or twice a year. 
The most important attribute of a campsite monitor is a WILLINGNESS to assist Federation and the 
Qld Parks Service by taking responsibility for a site and demonstrating RELIABILITY by visiting it at 
least once a year. Ideally these visits should be club trips to spread the minimum impact message to 
other members of your club, but many monitors find it less onerous to do their inspection just when the 
opportunity arises. 
Any walkers who would be prepared to make a definite COMMITMENT for several years are requested 
to speak with one of the monitors from your club or to contact Ann Tracey on 3391 3334 before the 
end of June 2008. 
Sites vacant at the moment are Swan Knoll, Mt Huntley and Doubletop. The former monitors are pre-
pared to assist with the monitoring of Huntley in the near future, and the other two sites have been 
monitored recently. There may very well be other sites coming into the programme, so please register 
with Ann even if these sites do not appeal. 
If you are prepared to commit to this worthwhile project, please act now. Liaison with the ranger re-
sponsible for the area is highly recommended, as is attendance at the annual meeting on the first Sat-
urday in February each year. 
Ann Tracey 
3391 3334 
ajtracey@powerup.com.au 

QPWS and Federation Campsite Monitoring Program 
(High priority sites only) 

Lamington: High Priority Sites  
Stinson Greg & Annette Neill 3847 1640 YHA 
Point Lookout Greg & Annette Neill 3847 1640 YHA 
Rat-a-tat Barbara Makepeace 3245 2186 QBWC 
Running Creek Richard Kolarski 3341 7509 QBWC 
Lost World Jason Watson 3161 2280 BBW 
Lost World / Worendo saddle Jason Watson 3161 2280 BBW 

Main Range: High Priority Sites 
Paddys Knob John Brunott  3209 9598 QBWC 
Panorama Point John Shera 5546 0381 Logan & Bdst 
Mt Steamer saddle (& waterpoint) Ian Marlow 3207 1750 BBW 
Mt Superbus & Rabbit Fence Jct John & Julie Shera 5546 0381 Logan & Bdst 
Spicers Peak (east and west) Anne Kemp 3371 2707 QBWC / BBW 
Mt Huntley VACANT   
Mt Doubletop VACANT   
Swan Knoll VACANT   

Mt Barney: High Priority Sites 
Rum Jungle Barbara Makepeace 3245 2186 QBWC 
Old Hut Site (& satellites) Barbara Makepeace 3245 2186 QBWC 
East Peak Barbara Makepeace 3245 2186 QBWC 
Mt Ballow (several sites) John Brunott 3209 9598 QBWC 
Mt Maroon Alan & Jenny Timmins 3378 6154  
Mt May saddle & Paddy’s Plain Jason Watson 3161 2280 BBW 
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10th Annual
‘Hike to Help’ Nepal 

WHERE: Simpsons Falls picnic ground, Mt Coot-tha 
WHEN: SUNDAY 27th JULY 2008 
TIME:  9 am to 2:00 pm

Join the fun and support a great cause! Walk an easy trail through the Mt Coot-tha bush and join 
NAFA members and the Nepali community for a picnic in the park. Buy a scrumptious Nepali lunch. 
Receive a peace tika and get the youngsters involved in a spotting competition. 

Win a lucky draw prize.    Entertainment, Raffles, Stalls.     Juice and fruit provided. 
Ask your friends to sponsor your walk and be in the running for prizes for participating or a prize for 
obtaining the most sponsorship funds. 
Enjoy a live Nepali band – Samsara. 

Entry Fees:  Adult $10 
    Child $5 

    Family $20 

For registration form visit our website: www.nepalaust.org
For more details contact Rod or Deb Setterlund on 33661826 

A CHORAL FEAST 
Dinner & Choir      Sat 23 Aug 
LEADER: Picnic Pete, Marion Crowther    3351 1184 
EMAIL: peter@lock.id.au 
BRING: Smart Casual 
COST: $25 
WHEN: 7pm Brisbane Grammar School 

Three members of BBW are also in the choir called Choral Connections. We will be singing and 
cooking for you! There will be three brackets of music on the themes of Renaissance, European and 
Jazz, with food in between. We also hope to have a couple of guest instrumentalists. The evening 
will go until around 9.30pm.The venue is the Great Hall at Brisbane Grammar School, Gregory Ter-
race. The choir hopes to raise money to fund instrumentalists for its Christmas concert. 

NEW MEMBERS 
Welcome to the following New Members who joined during the last month: 

James Andronicus Elizabeth Boden Cathy Cavalli Dan Cavalli 
Helen Chapman Julia Critchley Gordon Critchley Yann De Denus 
Mariska Drenth Caroline Gordon Sally Harbison Jenny Hawkins 
Sandra Jackson Leigh Krenske Kym Dolan  Tim Leveritt 
Grace Lowe Julie Marsden Stephen McIlvenna Dellene Patterson 
Chris Patterson Paul Hanson Alexandra Payne Rod Smith 
Deb Walsh

Congratulations to the following who have been granted Full Membership: 
Maureen Chandler Liat Chung Ham Jim Collins Marion Crowther 
Dennis Fishlock Rose Hart Aaron Hall Lise Morgan 
Cathy Perkins Wayne Pugh Shirly Sieh Graham Webb 
Monika Webb Mary Willis 
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Magazine Collating 
Magazine collating is at Elaine Beller’s on Thursday 17th July at Wilston 
at 6:30pm. There is only about 1½ hours work required. If you would like 
to come along for an easy social night and take-away dinner please 
phone 0417 069 366 to confirm.

XMAS In July
MT. GLORIOUS BARRACKS
Social / Base Camp    Fri 18 - Sun 20 Jul 

Contact:  Burney, Carrol Helander 
38693261, 33968652 
Mobile:  0422386080 

COST: $9 per person +$ for main course 
LIMIT: 16 
BRING: Walking Gear, Table, Chair, Xmas outfit, 
Plate (See Burney), camping gear, warm clothes 
MEET: Mt. Glorious Barracks 

There may not be snow but it will be a bit chilly 
on the mountain. Please bring FIREWOOD for 
the campfire, if possible. We can easily arrive up 
at the barracks after work on Friday. Saturday 
walks are possible with various grades from a 
leisurely stroll to big stuff if there are leaders who 
offer. There are a few bunk beds in the hut but 
bring Base Camp gear unless otherwise in-
formed. The hut has a fridge, stove and micro-
wave, hot shower and septic toilet. There is 
lovely tank water, also. We will celebrate our 
Xmas dinner in the Shed with your table and 
chairs creating a cafe style ambience. Come in 
your Xmas gear, flashing earrings and with carols 
to sing. That's just the men. Girls bring the Mull 
Wine. Please contact Burney with a plate sug-
gestion for the dinner. The old Rangers station is 
on the left, 700m past the information board at 
Maiala Pk. The gate has red and white tape on 
the post. The gate should remain closed except 
when driving through. 

DINNER AND MOVIE NIGHT

WHEN: Tue 1st July, 6:30pm 
WHERE: Ahmet’s Turkish Restaurant 

Little Stanley St, South Brisbane
CONTACT: Peter Hunt,                    3351 3642 
EMAIL: peterjameshunt@optusnet.com.au 

Come along for a genuine Turkish meal in au-
thentic decore in the heart of Brisbane. The food 
is delicious and the only challenge is what to or-
der this time. Please let me know if you are com-
ing as this is a very popular place that does not 
take bookings. Movies screening at Southbank 
Cinemas will be discussed over dinner. You are 
welcome to come for dinner only as the movie 
times can be a little late.

Peter

THURSDAY NIGHT WALK

GRADE SNW-1 
WHEN: 6.10 sharp - don’t be late. 
WHERE: Good Will Bridge, Southbank side. 
BRING: Membership Card, Water, $’s 
CONTACT: Jenny Zohn. No need to book. 
Join us for a very brisk midweek walk in our fair 
city as we explore the walking tracks along the 
river, as well as city parks. Bring a few dollars for 
coffee and possible city cat fares. (S’bank to The 
Powerhouse, Newfarm is approx 12km return, 
walks will average 9km & 2-2.5hr) Occasionally 
another member may be substitute leader. This 
walk does not count towards full membership. 
Jenz

  Out & About



If unclaimed, please return to: 
Brisbane Bushwalkers Club Inc. 
GPO Box 1949 
BRISBANE 4001 

Brisbane Bushwalkers Monthly News 

07/08 Edition 

If you have recently changed your address, phone number (home or work) or email 
please advise the Membership Register Officer so that the club records can be kept up to date:  

Shirley Peadon—email: registrar@bbw.org.au; or phone: 07 3892 4641

For your Bushwalking Safety 

NEVER WALK ALONE… 

ALWAYS TELL SOMEONE… 

WALK WITH A CLUB. 
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